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Come, You Blessed of My Father

hose who work in corrections will tell you that many people who are subjected to jail
and/or prison will find God. They call it “jailhouse religion” because it has been their
experience that soon after one is no longer incarcerated, they leave that “Religious
Experience” behind. For the most part they are right.
I, for one, do not doubt the sincerity of these jailhouse conversions. God will use a crisis
situation in our lives to draw us near to Him. Very few with a broken contrite spirit would
call out to Him without some sort of crisis or hardship.
Spiritual transplants occur as people become Christians and receive a new heart. But to
grow strong in the Lord they must receive intensive nurturing, renewing their minds with
the word of God. Their spirits are a new creation in Christ Jesus, but their souls (minds)
and flesh (bodies) want to continue on in the things they are used to.
It is exciting to be a part of the birthing process, by praying for them into the Kingdom
of God, however, it is also necessary to nurse newborn children of God on the Word, and
to intercede until Christ be formed in them. The churches involved in prison ministry for
the most part focus on prison services and Bible studies, which is a very important part of
the process. But what has been lacking is the Reentry Reintegration Ministry, which would
continue to work when the prisoner is released.
No one is suggesting that coddling these people is the answer, but if we deal with them
scripturally, we do not want “the cares of this world nor the deceitfulness of riches to choke
the Word from their hearts.” We must help provide fertile ground for the seed to grow and
bear fruit. (Mark 4:14-20)
Paul wrote to the new Christians at Galatia: “My dear children, for whom I am again
in the pains of childbirth until Christ is formed in you,” (Galatians 4:19) These were baby
Christians to whom Paul wrote, ever careful to see that they receive the right teaching
and grow to maturity. He prayed fervently, interceding for them, holding them before the
Throne of God.
Jesus told us that when we withhold from His children the things that they need, when it
is within our power to provide it to them, that we were in essence withholding it from Him.
We will be held accountable for our actions on that great and terrible day of His coming!
What will you hear on that day? “Come, you blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave Me food;
I was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; I was sick and
you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me… I say to you, in as much as you did
it to the least of these My brethren, you did it to Me.” (Matthew 25:34-36,40)
“Beware lest anyone cheat you through philosophy and empty deceit, according to
the tradition of men, according to the basic principles of the world, and not according to
Christ.” (Colossians 2:8)
Rather than question these conversions of those who are in prisons because of the
outcome once they are released, maybe we should question how the world describes it as
“jailhouse religion.”
Would there be a different result if the Church became accountable for these new
converts, rather than release them into the same environment from which they came, and
expect a different result?
Let us step back from the wisdom of the world and take a look at this issue in the light
of scripture; “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old things are passed
away; behold, all things are to become new” (2 Corinthians 5:17).
“Bill had been a drug smuggler for years. He lived on both sides of the border between
the U.S. and old Mexico. He was arrested this side of the border in New Mexico and ended
up serving prison sentences in two states as a result of those convictions. Though he had
been addicted to narcotics for years, he rationalized that what he did was not so bad, because
all he sold was marijuana. Over the years, seeing what narcotics did to people, ruining
their lives, he would not be a part of that evil. He never realized that marijuana also has a
lasting effect on people, just as alcohol and tobacco.
While in jail he got a chance to observe the Church services held right in the cellblock
Continued next page

Uncertain Times
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egretfully, the Fort Dodge and
North Central Correctional Facilities
continue to remain closed to visitors
for safety reasons. Fort Dodge Correctional
Facility has had a large number of COVID-19
cases. I have not heard reports of any
in North Central Correctional Facility.
Some of the men
i n F D C F, w h o
participate
in Church of
the Damascus
Road have
tested positive.
T h a n k f u l l y,
they have either
recovered or
are recovering.
Please keep them
in your prayers.
While we
have
not been
Rev. Jim Davis
able to enter the
facilities, we remain in touch with our
inside leaders through email. CoDR NCCF
continues to have regular Bible Study and
prayer, but CoDR FDCF is not able to do
programming due to the risks of transmitting
COVID-19. We continue to pray and hope
that we will be able to get on top of the virus
and return to doing ministry with the men.
In the meantime, we pray God will bless us
with patience and keep all of us well.
The CoDR Outside Council continues to
plan for the future of CoDR’s ministry. Our
top priority is making certain the men on the
inside are blessed to hear the good news of
God’s love for them in Jesus Christ, be freed
from their shame and guilt, and are blessed
with the power of the Holy Spirit to live lives
of faith, hope, and love. This is the heart of
the ministry of CoDR.
Continued on page 2
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every Sunday. He noticed that even the most hardened criminals were quiet and respectful
when the pastor came and spoke about Jesus, and after about two months of asking questions
he realized that Jesus Christ had to have been the Son of God. While reading the prayer on
the back of a pamphlet, asking Jesus into his life, he felt as if warm oil had been poured
out over his head, and he was at peace. He knew without a doubt that something had just
happened to him. In his spirit, all things had just become new. That was in 1986.
For the next three years, while in prison, he studied the Bible, and it was evident to
everyone he knew that something was different about Bill. He was very different, almost
peculiar.
When he got out of prison in 1989, and moved back home with his family, (father/
brother) he very soon found himself back in his old lifestyle starting with alcohol, then
pot, and on to narcotics, and within one year he was (7 times) worse than he had been
before. “When an evil spirit comes out of a man, it goes through arid places seeking rest
and does not find it. Then it says, ‘I will return to the house I left.’ When it arrives, it finds
the house unoccupied, swept clean and put in order. Then it goes and takes with it seven
other spirits more wicked than itself, and they go in and live there. And the final condition
of that man is worse than the first. That is how it will be with this wicked generation.”
(Matthew 12:43-45)
With his brother who was as alcoholic and a drug addict, and a father who drank often,
it was an easy and natural thing for him to do. With many cares of this world to contend
with, and an ambition to reach a level of financial independence that he had once enjoyed,
the Word took a back seat in Bill’s program.
The parable of the sower, which Jesus gave us in Mark 4, touches on this very subject.
“The sower sows the Word… Now these are the ones sown among the thorns; they are the
ones who hear the Word, and the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and
the desires for other things enter in and choke the Word and it becomes unfruitful”. But
when He continues; “But these are the ones sown in good ground, those who hear the Word,
accept it, and bear fruit; some thirty fold, some sixty, and some a hundred.
What would be conducive to ‘good ground’ for a newly born Christian whose spirit is
a new creation but whose mind and body still need to be renewed?
I believe that a Reentry Reintegration Ministry is imperative to the successful transition
from prison (and learning about the things of God) to the community (putting them into
practice) – “and be not conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your mind” (Romans 12:2).
The Word of God says that Satan is the God of this world. (2 Cor. 4:4) So why would
we ever leave these newly born Christians in the hands of secular authorities when it is
within our means to provide a viable alternative through the Church?
“I say to you, in as much as you did it to one of the least of these My brethren, you did
it to Me” (Matthew 25:40).
For information on how to start a Reentry Reintegration ministry to ex offenders in
your Church, please contact The Church of the Damascus Road ministry for a Reentry
Reintegration brochure, and the next scheduled training seminar. It is relatively free of
charge, and very rewarding to hear of the success stories of the many people that have
found hope and have been blessed through this process.
May God bless you, and keep you. Amen. Thank You,
—William E. Bell

Uncertain Times, continued from page 1

We’re currently exploring the possibility
of a shared ministry with local congregations
and some new, creative ways to do staffing.
Instead of a single, full-time pastor for
CoDR, we may have multiple part-time
pastors and lay leaders providing leadership
for the ministry. Pray for us as we continue
this process. It will probably be a number of
months before we have a clear sense of what
we are being called to do; however, we’re
confident that if we listen for God’s call and
continue to faithfully seek the direction in
which we’re being called, God will continue
to bless this ministry.
We wish we could offer a more concrete
vision of where we are going, but that has
not become clear to us yet, and with the

uncertainty created by the virus, it may not
be clear for a while.
Thank you for those of you who continue
to generously support the ministry of CoDR,
we pray that you will continue to bless this
ministry with your prayers, time and gifts,
and financial support.
Questions and/or concerns can always be
addressed to Pastor Carroll Lang or Pastor
Jim Davis. Our contact information is below.
May God bless all of us with patience and
wisdom as we continue to struggle through
these anxious, uncertain times.
—Pastor Jim Davis
515-351-0822
And:
Pastor Carroll Lang
515-571-6566
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It isn’t what
you know
that counts,
it’s what you
think of in
time.

Get the Flash! in a Flash
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o receive the Flash! electronically
as a .pdf, just send us your email
address (include your name and address so we can stop sending by mail) to
cdlng@aol.com.
Thanks!
—Carroll Lang, Editor
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The official publication of The Church of the
Damascus Road, a Christian Community of
Reconciliation, serving the inmate population of
the correctional facilities at Rockwell City and
Fort Dodge, Iowa.
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Judy Lang, Proofreader
Anyone wishing to be on our mailing list may
send name, address, and phone numbers to the
address below, or by e-mail at: DamascusCh@
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address. Our office is at St. Olaf Lutheran Church.
The Church of the Damascus Road
239 North 11th Street
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
Phone: 515-955-3579
Email: DamascusCh@aol.com
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This list will be updated at the end of 2020.

“It’s a Ministry,
Not a Program”

Ministry
Supporters
Churches, Organizations & Individuals

Endowment Gifts
Paul Rothfusz Foundation
Mission Partners $3000+ per year
Emanuel-St. John Lutheran, Lytton
Faith Lutheran, Odebolt
St. John Lutheran, Le Mars
St. Olaf Lutheran, Fort Dodge
St. Paul Lutheran, Rockwell City
Rev. Carroll & Judy Lang, Fort Dodge
Rev. Paul Stone, Eagle Grove
Mary Sukup, Sheffield
Sponsors $2000—$2999 per year
Hands of Hope Conference
St. John Lutheran, Pomeroy
Morningside Lutheran, Sioux City
Grace Lutheran, Fort Dodge
First Lutheran, Algona
First Presbyterian, Fort Dodge
First United Methodist, Fort Dodge
Dale & Nancy Bruns, Jolley
Lyle Hartling, Lohman, MO
Troy & Karyn Leininger, Spencer
Charles & Mary Sukup, Dougherty
Extra Milers $1000—$1999 per year
Augustana Lutheran, Manson
Badger Lutheran, Badger
Bethany Lutheran, Emmetsburg
Christ Lutheran, LeMars
Hope Lutheran, Everly
Immanuel Lutheran, Harlan
Lost Island Lutheran, Ruthven
New Covenant Christian, Fort Dodge
Our Saviour’s Lutheran, Audubon
Samuel Evangelical Lutheran, Eagle Grove
St. John Lutheran, Palmer
St. Mark’s Episcopal, Fort Dodge
St. Paul Lutheran, Palmer
St. Paul Lutheran, Treynor
St. Peter Lutheran, Pocahontas
Trinity Lutheran, Moville
Zion-St. John Lutheran, Sheffield
Dennis & Candace Booth, Lytton
John & Marge Everts, Lytton
Richard Hersom, Fort Dodge
Mark & Cheryl Juhl, Remsen
Solveig Lundgren, Fort Dodge
Jim and Mindy McColley, Fort Dodge
Adam & Inga Sanford, Allen, TX
Melba Shelby, Fort Dodge
Leonard & Georganne Woodruff, Rockwell City
Friends $500—$999 per year
American Lutheran, Melvin
Bethany Lutheran, Laurens
First Lutheran, Clarion
First Lutheran, Milford
First Presbyterian, Lakota
Our Saviour’s Lutheran, Callender
Seeds of Faith Conference, Glidden
St. John Lutheran, Corwith
St. Mark Lutheran, Sioux City
St. Paul Lutheran, Lakota
St. Paul Lutheran, Treynor
Trinity Lutheran, Ottosen
Western Iowa Synod ELCA
Zion Lutheran, Gowrie
Stanley and Marlene Ahrendt, Sioux City
David & LuAnn Bohnet, Jefferson
George Hedges, Scranton
Rev Margaret Jackson, Fort Dodge
Rev. Kent Mechler, Sheffield
Dale Siebrecht, Curlew
Noel & Linda Singer, Webster City
Arvin Schmidt, Hartley
Rollin Swanson, Fort Dodge
Judith Walrod, Somers
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Why Reentry Reintegration is Needed

f you read pages one and two, by William Bell, then you have a pretty good biblical
insight into why reentry reintegration is so vital as a follow-up to coming to Christ while
incarcerated, and keeping that faith and focus alive upon release. You probably figured
out that he was talking about himself. He wrote that some years ago, and I haven’t heard
from him recently, but he makes a sincere case for the ministry of reentry
reintegration. Something that has slowed down during the pandemic.
What will the future of reentry reintegration look like when the prisons
open up? Perhaps that part of our ministry will not be so different. One
thing will always be true: 90% of the success of any returning citizen’s
reentry depends on his determination to change, to avoid the triggers that
pull him back to the lifestyle that got him into prison in the first place, and
most importantly, a caring community of Christians who stand with him
Rev. Carroll Lang in his determination to “make it” in the community.
So, what the future holds, we do not have a clear picture right now, but even though we
don’t have a 100% success rate, the IDOC has noticed that we have helped some, and wants
to know more. We shall see how that evolves in the uncertain future.
—Rev. Carroll Lang

Abusing Grace

I

t is a sad fact that many Christians
question just how much sin is acceptable
since God’s grace has entered into our
lives. This kind of thinking seems to stem
from the fact that since the price for our
sins has been paid for through Jesus Christ;
we should be free to indulge every once in
a while.
Many people tend to classify sins as being
big or small. However, we need to realize
that sin is not something to be classified like
that. Rather, it is something to be gotten rid
of. “How shall we who died to sin, (through
Jesus) live any longer in it?” Paul asks in
Romans 6:2
Grace is something that gives freedom
from sin, not the freedom to sin. Sin is
inherently harmful to us, we are in effect
punished by our sin, rather than for it. It’s
presence in our lives as a punishment in
itself; therefore we should want to get rid of
it, rather than add to it.
Grace does not give us a license to sin.
We must remember that God has great anger
against sin. It was Christ’s death upon the
cross which satisfied that anger on our behalf.
So when we view grace as a license to sin,
we are effectively spitting on Christ’s cross!
Grace is God’s favor despite our sin, it
is not something that can be earned. So we
should not ask, “Lord what can I get away
with?” but rather, “Who am I, that you would
give me such a gift?!”
—Chad Kollasch NCCF 9-Nov-2010

All Have a Purpose
Even though it may not seem
You have a purpose or a plan.
All were created by God
To be the best you can.

Not here to wander aimlessly
To live in want and desire.
Seek God with all your heart
Let His love set your heart on fire.
For the joy of the Lord shall come
To the faithful and the true.
Always there to lead you
In righteousness and truth.
Do not give up, my friend,
For God’s love forever shall last
As long as you remain steadfast
On your God-predestined path.
Robert L. Johnson II 5‑5‑2010

Invite a Council Member

Artists’ Corner
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Inmates:
ou can have your original artwork in
this space in the Flash; get permission from your counselor to hand it
to the pastor. It will be scanned and then
returned to you.

James Rainer “Jesus On the Cross” FDCF

O

ur worship services are on
weeknights so that people on the
outside can worship with the inmates and not miss worship in their own
congregations. This allows members of the
Outside Council to visit congregations on
Sundays. They can give a brief update on the
ministry, tell the children, or an adult forum,
or a cross-generational class session, or any
or all of the above about CoDR, and are open
to suggestions. Just need time to prepare.
Call 515-955-3579 or write to The
Church of the Damascus Road, 239 N 11th
St, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 or email <DamascusCh@aol.com> to arrange for a visit.

The Church of the Damascus Road

Non-Profit Org.
U.S.Postage
PAID
Fort Dodge,
Iowa
Permit #4

239 North 11th Street
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-955-3579

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
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All Readers: Send Contributions

T

he editor of this newsletter is inviting
ALL READERS, inside and outside,
to send in articles, poetry, art work, and
opinions for the newsletter. Inmates, get
permission from your Counselor to hand it
to the pastor. Don’t be bashful.

NCCF Church Council

Kevin Reid -Pres/ST......... David Robbins-VP
Trykel Barker............... Richard Mockmore
Johnny Tharp..........................Jared Owens
Joseph Chapman............ Michael Goehring
John Lusk-Sec.......................Phillip Church
Ramone Nelson................. James Rainer-ST

6:30pm Tuesdays..................... Bible Study
6:30pm Thursdays.......... Holy Communion

6:30pm Wednesdays...... Holy Communion
5:30pm Wednesdays.. Bible Study/Council

Weekly Schedule

www.codrcare.org
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CoDR
on FaceBook
he Church of Damascus Road is now
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on Facebook. There are currently a few
videos and pictures and will be updated
when more are available. Also check for
updates for upcoming events. To LIKE us,
log into Facebook with the link https://www.
facebook.com/thechurchofthedamascusroad

FDCF Church Council

Kline Goeders-Pres/ST...... Chad Lindsey-Lib
Terence Walker-VP/P&W........ Eddie Wilson
Leland Littsen III-Sec..................Tim Smith
Nate Kaisand.......................... Zachary Dye
David Paulson...............Jeremy Werneburg
Brady Black.................. Devin Irvin-Fields

Reintegration Steering Committee

Unfilled-Pres......................Judy Lang-VP/Treas
Candace Booth-Sec........................ Kelli Glasgo
Mark Juhl................ .........................Ed Fleming
Doug Rossbach..............................Dave Bohnet
Jan Enderlin...........................Connie Gustafson
Joyce Phelps.............Carroll Lang-R/R Director
Rev. Jim Davis, Interim Pastor

Outside Church Council

Mark Juhl-Pres................................. unfilled-VP
Judy Lang-Treas................. Doug Rossbach-Sec
Joyce Phelps................................... Kelli Glasgo
Ed Fleming.....................................Dave Bohnet
Carroll Lang............................... Candace Booth
Connie Gustafson........................... Jan Enderlin
Rev. Jim Davis, Interim Pastor

Weekly Schedule

A note to secretaries and pastors—

Copy Me, Please!

W

e send our newsletter primarily to
congregations. It’s printed on
white paper so it can be copied
to include all or portions of it in your newsletter or bulletin, or simply made available
to members of your congregation.
Thank you for your support.
Carroll Lang, Editor

